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What is GameUp?
Trade in your GameUp CD keys to obtain GameUp downloads and redeem them into your game accounts. GameUp lets you get the key for new and recent titles and get what you paid for.
What is GOG.com?
Ever wanted to try out a newer-gen game and not have to pay full price? GOG.com lets you do just that, with a large collection of mostly older titles.
Pay What You Want
Games available to download instantly are showcased on the GOG.com homepage, and more games can be browsed in the Steam store client.
Get Up to Speed
All new games are freshly announced to GOG, and other news comes in handy as you plan your purchase.
Last weekend, following the absence of any official word on the release of League of Legends season 4, Riot�
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What's new:
9. Relax De Groen and Anthony Arnoff, 2012 Alexis Esper & Antonio Sarraf A Leader Of The Electronic Music Movement Anthony Arnoff: (ahstn-yohn ar-no-foh) So, if you're a synth nerd like me, or you just like synth making, this
podcast right here is your Shire. It wasn't long ago when "jailbait" was the flavor of the day, both in electronic music and in electronic dance music, when Alexis Esper, a young Swiss-German DJ / producer, started an intensive
conference for fellow tweenage musicians and DJs about electronic music in 1986. Electronic music was like a new born after that. He created a place for these kitschballs to get together, to take down the divide that already existed
between "jazz" and "funk". The collective Indie-Jazz movement brought together people like Dave Matthews, Lisa Lampese, Robert Musso, Ruben Rada, Sharron Kraus, as well as many others, who played the loops they found in the
backpages of Music Express magazines-- and many of these later became genre-ladden entrepreneurs and artists in their own right. Esper had opened some eyes in the youth-bonding community, when he crashed the Purple Hat Party,
and then followed with the next meet-ups-- both events led by the reclusive, and certainly elusive, Guru G de Groen. We now call them "pan- or micro- cultures", or evolutionary new-age movements, but it really was a real thing-intertwined groups of (mostly) (mostly) young men and women, coming from all over the place, to take from one another the music and the know-how they were missing out on, or what was missing in themselves. A lot of what we all
now know about electronic music was adopted and carried forward by these folks, because they were the seed-mothers of "alternative" and "outsider" music. Hack session after hack session unfolded, almost exclusively built around
friendships or platonic relationships-- usually both. Tell us your story... Alexis wanted us to celebrate 10 Years, and all the people involved in these movements past and present. You see, in 1987, G de Groen, G-Cat, and DVS 1 started
the first performance series for alternative music outside Germany-- a one-day festival in Bremen. Called "Squ
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows Vista or later. Processor: 2.0 GHz Dual Core or better recommended. Memory: 2 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 2000 Series or better Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 2 GB available space Sound: DirectX-compatible sound card Additional: Original disc for game Recommended: OS: Windows XP Service
Pack 2 or later. Processor: 3.0 GHz Dual Core or better recommended.
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